*If you have or know of a resource that you would like to add to this list or to the shared folder, please email Kerrie Fanning at kafanning@wisc.edu. Thank you for all that you do to support families and children!*

Public link to this Google Drive folder:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kpLIujLSpgxlz67VscF7LnlitkpAf8P

**Resources listed in alphabetical order by organization:**  
Conscious Discipline Website link to "Why Can't I Go To School":  

IDEALS Institute at Johns Hopkins School of Education Resource Page:  
https://idealsinstitute.org/resources/

National Association for the Education of Young Children: COVID-19 Resource Page:  
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/topics/covid-19

National Center for Pyramid Model Innovations COVID-19 Resource Page:  
https://challengingbehavior.cbc.usf.edu/emergency/index.html

NY Times article on talking to kids about COVID-19:  

Scholastic Learn at Home: Grades PreK-K and First-Second that use Play Starters-20 simple ideas or play with a purpose. They can be done at any time and in any order. They also have different thematic studies such as Animal Studies – Spiders or Early Science – Weather that include the fiction and non-fiction book and then linked activities in BOTH english and spanish

Sesame Street COVID-19 Resources:  
https://www.sesamestreet.org/caring

Zero to Three: Tips for Families & COVID-19:  
https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/3210-tips-for-families-coronavirus